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artworksArtworks in the celestial room of the
first nauvoo temple

jill C major

ecausebecause of the scant time the first nauvoo temple was open for sacredBbecauseordinances portraits of prominent nauvoo citizens were borrowed to
adorn the temple walls 1 brigham young and the temple committee also

planned commissioned and paid for at least one other portrait for dis-

play in the temple the presence of these images demonstrates how care-
fully brigham young and the temple committee arranged every detail of
the temple experience to make it meaningful and purposeful even while
they planned to abandon the city of joseph knowing about the portraits
also adds to our knowledge of the importance of art in the nauvoo cul-
ture what follows is an identification of the portraits that hung in the
celestial room as well as analyses of the extant paintings in addition rea-
sons are suggested for the absence of temple murals and a portrait of
joseph smith biographical sketches of two principle nauvoo temple
artists are also provided

portraits in the first temple

in the first nauvoo temple the celestial room was adorned with a

number of splendid mirrors paintings and portraits and had a very
splendid and comfortable appearance 3121127122 william clayton who wrote this
description also recorded the subjects of twenty two of the known por-
traits that hung in the celestial room 3

brigham young delivering the law of the lord centered among the
portraits on the east wall of the celestial room according to clayton was

the portrait of president brigham young4younga fig i placed where members
would see the seven foot talltalitahl full body portrait of their leader immediately

BBYUYU studies 4411 no 2 2002 47
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48 byustudiesBYU studies

upon stepping into the room A portrait of brigham young already existed
a bust view which was possibly created in philadelphia on june i1 1841 to
commemorate elder youngs fortieth birthday 5 the president could easily

have loaned this portrait for the prominent east wall of the celestial room
yet the busy leader took time to pose for a second portrait in july 1845 6

according to the biographer of the man chosen to paint this portrait the
artist selah van sickle 1809i8o918og ca 18801880 brigham young selected the mes-
sage of his new portrait which he called delivering the law of the lord 7

this was not to be a portrait of a sitting figure with hands clasping the
scriptures as nauvoo artist william W major had portrayed other citi-
zens 8 instead brigham young chose to dress in formal clothes and stand
solemnly in front of a large case of mostly historical books A book of mor-
mon and a bible lie on a cloth covered table to his right but brigham
young selected to emphasize a third book on the table by standing it up
the book is titled law of the lord 9

starting in december 1841 the names of those contributing tithing in

the form of money or goods for the building of the temple were written
in a large hivefive hundred pluspius page leather bound record called the book
of the law of the lord which was kept in the counting room of joseph
smiths brick store on water street 10 relief society sisters were encouraged
to donate one cent per week to buy glass and nails for the temple hyrum
smith promised the sisters that for this act they should receive their bless-

ings in that temple all who subscribed the cent per week should have their
names recorded in the book of the law of the lord 11 the saints abroad
were commanded to send donations for the construction of the temple
and were promised that when they gathered to nauvoo

if it is found that you have previously sent up of your gold or your silver
or your substance the tythings sic and consecrations which are
required of you for this building you will find your names ti things and
consecrations written in the book of the law of the lord to be kept in
the temple as a witness in your favor showing that you are a proprietor
in that building and are entitled to your share of the privileges there-
unto belonging 12

additionally this volume also contained some of joseph smiths per-
sonal journal entries in august 1842 the prophet joseph wrote

hyrum thy name shall be written in the book of the law of the lord for
those who come after to look upon that they may pattern after thy works 13

later that month on august 222218421842 joseph wrote

there is a numerous host of faithful souls whose names I1 could wish
to record in the book of the law of the lord but time and chance would

2
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FIG I1 delivering the law of the lord by selah van sickle 18og ca 1880 oiloiioli on can
vas 84 x 592 1845
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50 BYU studies

fail I1 will mention therefore only a few of them as emblematical of
those who are too numerous to be written 14

the book of the law of the lord was thus an important record of the
faithful it also served as a sacred text at times revelations to the prophet
joseph smith were recorded in it and read in conference 15

As the faithful saints entered the celestial room their eyes would focus

on the face of brigham young and then travel down to the book he held

they could feel assured that because their names were written in the the
book of the law of the lord they had a right to all the promised bless-

ings ordinances oracles and endowments which will not only benefit

them but their posterity to the latest generation 111616 the book symbolized
the beginning of the fulfillment ofall the glorious covenants they had made
in the temple of the lord

A second reason to commission such a commanding portrait was to

remind church members of the importance of relying on the president of
the twelve apostles to lead them after joseph smith s martyrdom sidney
rigdon james J strang william smith and lyman wight claimed revela-

tions and authority to lead the church these men opposed brigham
young and quickly gathered smallsmattsmalt groups of followers 177 the life sized por-
trait sent a powerful message that joseph smith s personal record book had
passed to the hands of brigham young and only brigham young had the
authority to deliver the law of the lord to the church those who remem-
bered this lesson from the nauvoo temple continued their spiritual and
temporal journey following the westward path made by their leaders those
who forgot or ignored it left the church and wandered on other roads

portraits of apostles also on the prominent east wall of the celestial

room positioned to the left of the brigham young portrait was a painting
of heber C kimball on the right side of the president was a painting of
wallardwulardwfllard richards on the same wallwailwaii hung paintings of apostles john tay-
lor orson hyde and george A smith 188 this grouping communicated a

message of unity and leadership as if to proclaim here are your guides
follow them they know the path to the celestial kingdom

portraits of prominent married couples paintings of priesthood
leaders and their wives were begun as early as january 1845 eventually por-
traits of leonora A taylor wife of apostle john taylor whose painting is

mentioned above patriarch john smith19smith9smitha fig 2 and clarissa smith 20

sarah pea rich and brigadier general charles C rich figs 3 and 4 and
bishop george miller and mary catherine miller graced the wallswauswaliswails of the
celestial roomroornboorn 2 1 although the portraits of each couple were not displayed
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side by side the portraits of
the millers and riches were

grouped suggesting that at
4least those images might

have been commissioned to y
serve as a symbol of the eter-
nal nature of the marriage
covenant the portraits of
john smith and clarissa
smith may have been bor-
rowed for the same purpose
in may 1843 the prophet had
announced that a couple
could attain the highest de-

gree of the celestial kingdom
only if they entered the new

and everlasting covenant of
marriage dacd&c 1311 4
two months later a revela-

tion was recorded that de-
clared

FIG 2 patriarch john smith artist unknown oil00 on
if a man marry him canvas 13 x io10 1835

a wife in the world and he

marry her not by me nor by

my word and he covenant with her so long as he is in the world and she

with him their covenant and marriage are not ofoffereeforce when they are dead
and when they are out of the world dacd&c 13215 temple sealingsdealingssealings of hus-
bands and wives were the crowning completion to the sacred ordinances per-
formed in the nauvoo temple

borrowed portraits many of the portraits that hung in the celestial

room were borrowed from nauvoo citizens in nineteenth century america
it was fashionable to have a likeness painted serving this custom were
yankee artists who lived like peddlers moving from city to city from the
east coast to the western wilderness selling their portraits at a reasonable
cost 22 portrait painting was considered a skill like carpentry and the artist
seldom signed his or her name to the picture for this reason it is often
difficult to identify the artist or the year in which a portrait was painted
however thanks to these itinerant artists and other talented men and women
who had established themselves in larger cities the citizens of nauvoo already
owned some portraits that they could lend to the temple committee
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FIG 3 sarah dedearmanarman pea rich by william NV major oil 2722712 x 2112 ca 1842
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FIG 4 charles coulson rich by william W major oil 2712zyi271 x 212212 ca 1842

charles rich isis shown here holding a copy of the book of mormon
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A painting of william cottier a temple stonecutter was loaned to the
temple and hung in the celestial room 2321 A handsome portrait of hyrum
smith possibly loaned by his widow mary fielding smith was centered
above a brass clock 224I1 two pictures of apostle george A smith 25 first
cousin of the prophet joseph smith hung in the celestial room additional
borrowed portraits included the previously mentioned portraits of patri-
arch john smith and clarissa smith george A smith s parents as well as

portraits of their children caroline smith and john L smith 26

this high proportion of art from one branch of the smith family may
be due to the artistry of bathsheba bigler smith 1822 1910 george A

smiths wife in nauvoo the twenty three year old bathsheba took art
lessons from william warner major 1 I am agoing to school to br major a

portrait painter from london she wrote her friend phebe carter
woodruff on april 13184513 i845 27 bathsheba s sketchbook shows hours of care-
ful study and practice she copied prints by sir joshua reynolds and
thomas gainsborough prints that major brought with him from
england 28128211 one of her best pieces is a duplication of a portrait of poet
alexander pope fig 5 by artist jeanbaptistejean baptiste van loo100 29 certainly

bathsheba is responsible for
one of the two paintings of

eiplkillevlyL her husband for we know that
when she went west she care-
fully packed in her wagon her
own paintings of her hus-
band george s parents joseph
smith and hyrum smith 30

another member of the
smith family whose portrait
hung in the celestial room was

mother lucy mack smith31smith31

fig 6 A portrait of lucy was

created in 1842 by sutcliffe
maudsley 1809180918og i8811881 a con-
vertW3P to the church from lan-
cashirecashire england 32 it is not
known whether his was the
one that hung in the temple

FIG 5 sketch ofalexanderof alexander pope by bathsheba 0 i i ilucy smith was honored ininsmithc 1822 1910 study ofr a worki by jeanT nbap
tistebiste van loo100 1684 1745 pencil on paper from the temple not only because
her sketchbook approx io10 x 7 date unknown she was the mother of the

8
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FIG 6 lucy mack smith by sutcliffe maudsley 1809 1881 ink watercolor on
paper 1258us x 7516 1842 this portrait may have hung inin the nauvoo temple in
this painting mother smith isis holding the book of mormon and isis seated below a

drawing of facsimile i from the book of abraham
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prophet but also because she helped apply some of the temple s decorative
painting the temple committee paid lucy smith on three different occa-

sions for one day s painting on july 222218451845 she received one dollar and
fifty cents and four pounds of paint worth seventy five cents 33 lucy
smith s wages were equal to those made by the men who painted the walls

in the nauvoo temple 34 and she received a take home bonus of paint as

well perhaps brigham young who always felt tender toward mother
smith asked her for the honor of hanging her portrait in the temple

map of the city of nauvoo

william clayton mentioned that a plot of the city of nauvoo hangs
the west of the celestial 335311 thereon partition room although was an 1839

plat map of commerce the map displayed in the nauvoo temple was

probably the more colorful 1842 nauvoo map36 fig 7 it was compiled by
gustavus hills and printed in new york city by john childs copies of the
finished map were offered for sale at brigham young s home in may 1844 37

this map includes a small inset of the nauvoo temple in the upper left-

hand corner and a miniature full length side view inset of joseph in his
nauvoo legion uniform in the bottom lefthandleft hand corner the small water-
color of rendered sutcliffe 338 for thisjoseph was by maudsley joseph posed
sketch on june 252518421842 it was recorded in josephs journal that he sat for
the drawing of his profile to be placed on a lithograph of the city of nau-
voo on the city chart 113939 maudsley a nauvoo resident from 1841 is credited
with creating several profiles of joseph smith as well as sketching and hand
coloring pictures of other nauvoo citizens 40 the map provided the only
likeness of the prophet in the celestial room which may be one of the rea-
sons the map was hung

the lack of a framed portrait of the prophet joseph smith

the pictures of lucy mack smith hyrum smith and other members
of the smith family conveyed even greater significance because a framed oil

painting of joseph smith was conspicuously missing if william clayton s

list of portraits in the temple is an accurate indication emma owned
matching portraits of joseph and herself which hung in the smith s man-

sion house in nauvoo 441I1 glen leonard director of the museum of church
history and art suggests

because no portrait of joseph smith was hanging with the other oilod paint-
ings in the upper room of the nauvoo temple we can assume that only
one oil portrait of joseph smith existed at that time the david rogers
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FIG 7 piatplat map of nauvoo drawn by gustavasm hills printeda by J childs inseta of

joseph smith by0 sutcliffeZ w maudsley Ppaper print Mand printing plate 2614 x 22 ca 184200

the inset provided the 0only image Cof joseph smith hung in thea celestial room0 0 theOJ

lack of a framed portrait has been cuaddressed in the new nauvoo0 temple whereav gary

smith s portrait of the prophet1 see hrontfrontbront 8cover0 now hangs
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rendering done in 1842 and that emma smith who owned it either
rejected an invitation to loan it or was not asked 42

joseph smith s death had precipitated a conflict between brigham
young and emma smith brigham felt that certain property and other
items that had been in the possession of joseph belonged to the church
emma disagreed for example when willard richards asked emma for the
new translation of the bible she said she did not feel disposed to give it up
at present 3143114343 it may be that she also did not feel disposed to lend the pic-
ture of joseph to the temple

the portraits of smith family members may have confirmed in the
minds of the nauvoo faithful that even though emma was estranged from
the church many members of the prophets family looked upon the
temple and brigham young s leadership with approval

the lack of murals in the first nauvoo temple

mural art was not used in the first nauvoo temple even though this art
form was familiar to the nauvoo membership panoramas a kind of mov-
ing mural used for entertainment and education were popular in both
europe and the united states in the mid nineteenth century two hundred
miles down the mississippi river the growing city of st louis boasted sev-
eral major panoramistspanora mists in march 1841 artist john banvard proclaimed
that he had created the largest pictures in the world for display in the
st louis museum his portrayals of jerusalem and venice covered an
extent of canvass exceeding 100loo 1000i1000000ooo square feet brackets in origi-
nal 44 st louis was a common stopping place for those traveling to or
from nauvoo so it is likely that the saints were aware of such panoramas

shortly after joseph and hyrum smith were martyredmartyred june 27 1844
philo dibble an early convert and an entrepreneur gathered a group of
nauvoo artists to record the tragic scene on canvas major was appointed
lead artist and the 128 square foot painting was first exhibited on friday
april 4 1845 445 dibble charged twelve and a half cents to see the paintings
and advertised that those having the cash are particularly invited to
attend 1346114646 during fall 1845 the same group of nauvoo artists conacollaboratedborated on
a large scene of joseph smith addressing the nauvoo legion47Legion47 see fig 8 for
the preliminary study later these canvases were rolled up and transported
west dibble exhibited them at winter quarters and throughout utah 48

however the existence of nauvoo artists experienced in panoramas
did not result in temple murals one possible reason for not including
mural art was the impending necessity for the saints to leave nauvoo and
the temple symbolic wall murals would have been relinquished to the
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enemies of the church and become one more desecration to holy ordi-
nances were the saints to stay in nauvoo and to complete the temple
under less pressure they might have incorporated murals certainly that isis
one assumption under which murals were created for the new nauvoo
temple according to bruce R finlinson manager of the temple interior
design group we wanted to portray the nauvoo temple as if the pioneers
used it for ten years and had the opportunity to decorate it accordingly 3349114949

A second reason for the lack of murals is that brigham young
employed art as a means to fuse to the hearts of the saints lessons that
would aid the members as they moved west without those leaders who had
apostatized and lead away splinter groups temple portraits of faithful
church members anchored in the minds of the saints those whom they
should follow as examples and leaders probably for these purposes
brigham young chose easily transportable framed portraits not wall
murals in selecting portraits rather than other types of art he also fol-

lowed the precedent set almost a decade earlier in the kirtland temple
where portraits of church leaders were displayed for a time 115050

T 1 we

Z W

FIG 8 general joseph smith addressing the nauvoo legion by robert campbell
1810 1890 ink watercolor on paper 111178 x waw4iai6 1845 william W major and other

artists used this smallsmail preliminary sketch inin 1845 for a panorama painting of the nau-
voo legion neither this preliminary sketch nor the subsequent mural hung inin the
nauvoo temple
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nauvoo temple artists

william warner major and selah van sickle five years apart in age and
a world apart in culture figure prominently among the artists chosen to

paint the nauvoo temple portraits
william warner major william warner major was born january 27

1804 in st james parish bristol england 511 his mother s family the warn-
ers were established booksellers his father richard major came from a

family of book and music publishers 52 from 1811 to at least 1820 richard
major owned a cheap music warehouse in various locations throughout
london 53 each location was within walking distance of the art treasures of
westminster abbey st paul s cathedral royal academy at somerset
house british gallery and buckingham house later buckingham palace

in london s wealthy west end according to an 1819 travel book exhibi-

tions of london art are uncommonly numerous 30541154335454 thus an opportunity
to copy and learn was available to william from his early youth he
brought to america a copy of sir joshua reynold s celebrated painting the
infant hercules strangling the serpents sent by hera he also packed at least

one print by thomas gainsborough and portraits of queen caroline and
king george IV 55

in 1841 when the missionaries contacted william major he was
already an established portrait painter william his brother richard his

sister elizabeth and their spouses and children joined the church in lon-
don in 1842 56 after a successful mission to newbury major was made the
london conference presidentpresident 57 in 1844 he immigrated to the united
states with his wife sarah coles and their seven year old son william jr
upon his arrival in nauvoo major immediately became acquainted with
the leadership of the church 58158511 because the mormonscormons were consciously
seeking anything virtuous lovely or of good report or praiseworthy 115959

major was able to add significantly to mormon education and culture not
only was he widely sought out to create likenesses but he contributed as

an art teacher As part of their lessons students copied from the prints he

brought from england 60

possibly the arrival of major sparked the idea to place framed portraits
of church leaders and their wives in the temple in january 1845 john tay-
lor sat for his likeness 61 and other church leaders also employed major as

an artist 62 willard richards a counselor to brigham young and richards s

wife jennetta richards modeled for major in the seventies hall beginning
in spring 1845 63

selah van sickle selah van sickle had a more rustic background than
major van sickle was born in new york in 18091809 but his parents moved the

14
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family to central ohio in autumn 1817 when selah was eight years old john
waddell van sickle selah s first cousin later described selah as a man of

and and intellectintellect64116164 selahwarm generous feelings superior s biography
specifically mentions his lack of college education and does not report any
artistic instruction likely he was one of a force of self trained artists who
were multiplying across america at that time whenever there was an
opportunity to meet a professional artist they gleaned whatever tips they
could but mostly they used their yankee resourcefulness artists taught
themselves by copying engravings from available books some were fortu-
nate enough to obtain instruction books printed in america s eastern cities
or in england 6561

selah van sickle probably heard about joseph smith and the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints in ohio early in 1845 he arrived in nauvoo
about six months after major in spring 1845 with four small children and his

pregnant wife mary dunham 66 like major selah van sickle was acquainted
with the leaders of the church he fully participated in the culture and prac-
tices of the mormonscormons and was a religious man throughout his life 67

portrait painters the two professional artists soon formed an associa-
tion the nauvoo neighbor encouraged the citizens of nauvoo to patronize
this local talent under the title of fine arts this paragraph appeared on
june 4 1845 we have two portrait painters in the city mr major and
mr van sickle they are both good workmen and as the saints generally
are men greatly wondered at it will be no more than justice to increase the
wonderment by excellent likenesses68likenesses116868

during summer 1845 the joint studio of major and van sickle was
busy brigham young commissioned van sickle to paint the portrait that
served as the centerpiece of the celestial room among other projects van
sickle painted a life sized portrait of a man and women strolling with a boy
about seven years old unfortunately the subjects of the painting have long
ago been forgotten 6961 heber C kimball and orson hyde posed for pictures
that major set in a group painting with joseph and hyrum smith and other
members of the quorum of the twelve in nauvoo70nauvo070Nauvoo70 fig 9 major also began
portraits of the heber C kimball family and the brigham young family 71

during these sittings by major and van sickle the larger portraits for the
nauvoo temple may have been created brigadier general charles C rich
who held many positions of leadership in nauvoo 72 and his wife sarah pea

rich posed for the british artist 73 their paintings hung in the nauvoo
temple on the right and the left sides of the portrait of hyrum smith 74

when it was time to decorate the temple the portraits were moved from
major and van sickles studio in the seventies hall as heber C kimball
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FIG 9 joseph smith and his friends left to right hyrum smith rihardwdlardwihard richards
joseph smith orson pratt parley P pratt orson hyde heber C kimball and
brigham young by william W major 1804 1854 oil on canvas 2312 x 3112

1843 1844 portraits of young hyde kimball richards and hyrum smith hung inin
the celestial room of the nauvoo temple

noted in his diary sartadaySar taday the 6 december 184511845 returned back to
the temple put up the looking glasses and maps and potratspotrais por-
traits As william W majors brought som up from his chop shop to
adorn 1171117751our room

major was paid over 180180 in goods a wagon yoke of oxen cowbellsbowbellscowbells
shoes boots socks corn oats and flour by the nauvoo temple commit-
tee 76 although the ledger does not record what services major rendered
for this wage it was probably for his artwork there is no indication that he
performed other duties for the church in nauvoo and he was character-
ized by brigham young as a portrait painter 77

the nauvoo temple committee daybook gives some indication of
how much a portrait cost in nauvoo george miller the second bishop
of the church and his wife mary catherine miller paid for their portraits
with a cow and a cord of wood from temple committee funds these
goods were worth about fourteen dollars 78 in mmidid nineteenth century
illinois individual portraits painted with oil on canvas cost from fifteen
to twenty dollars 79
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ironically van sickle did not internalize the symbolism represented in

his own painting ofofbrighambrigham young he refused to follow the church lead-

ers west after a year in nauvoo van sickle moved to michigan and then to

ohio there he painted the panorama of the life of christ which was
highly praised by all who saw it during the rest of his life he joined differ-

ent religious groups including the spiritualists finally settling on what he
regarded as the true cabalistic philosophy he died in michigan some-
time after 1880 80

when van sickle chose not to move with the mormonscormonsMormons major s artistic
talents became even more important to the church crying babies squirm-
ing children proud mothers and fathers elderly matriarchspatriarchs and patriarchs
and church authorities were subjects of portraits by the british professional

indian chiefs living in nebraska and the utah territory stood silently in front
of his scrutinizing gaze and quick hand he sketched the scenery while cross-
ing the plains in 1848 and recorded on canvas pictures of early utah settle-

ments he died october 2218541854 while serving in the british mission 81

conclusion

in the final planning and commencement of temple ordinances art-
work was given the same detailed thought as the rest of the building this
care speaks highly of the pioneer s efforts to cultivate beauty in their reli-

gious buildings but the portraits were also chosen for their symbolism
including that of the commissioned paintings of several church leaders
and their spouses table i1

the early saints emphasis on symbolic portraits continues in the new
nauvoo temple where the nauvoo temple interior design group imitated
the original temple s decor by hanging numerous portraits ofpioneers some

of the portraits are copies some are originals moved from other church
locations and some are portraits commissioned especially for the recon-

structedstruc ted nauvoo temple the interior design group s work in this area is not
yet complete As portraits that hung in the first nauvoo temple are identi-
fied the group hopes to commission reproductions for the new temple 81282112

jill major is a professional writer and researcher she received a BS from
weber state university and a BS from the university of utah currently she is

completing a biography of william warner major which will be published by
BYU studies the author would like to thank her husband kenneth A major the
great great grandson of nauvoo temple artist william warner major for making
this article possible
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jjfj
brigham young

selah van sickle east walldelivering the law of the lord

orson hyde william W major

hebercheberdebercC kimball william W malormaiormajor

willard richards william W major

george A smith unknown

john taylor william W major

unknown major east side of the firstL N scovil painted family group division of the arch

bathsheba bigler smith william W major

george A smith bathsheba smithsecond portrait
unknown possiblyjohn smith the patriarch
painted inin kirtland

mother lucy smith sutcliffe maudsley

west side of the firstwilliam cottier unknown division of the arch

hebercheberdebercC kimball
unknownsecond portrait

caroline smith unknown

john L smith unknown

east side of thegeorge miller william W major
second division

mary catherine miller william W major

charles C rich william W major

sarah pea rich william W major

clarissa smith unknown

unknown possiblyhyrum smith painted inin kirtland

william W majorleonora taylor engraving
gustavus hills map1842 plot map of nauvoo
sutcliffe maudsley west partitionwith inset of joseph smith inset
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1 heber C kimball on a potter s wheel the diaries of heber C kimball
ed stanley B kimball salt lake city signature books 1987 162162165165

2 heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary december 11 1845 church archives
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city william clayton
an intimate chronicle the journals of william clayton ed george D smith salt
lake city signature books 1991 206206 this description is included in both books
because william clayton was the scribe for heber C kimballsKimballs temple diary

3 clayton an intimate chronicle 206206

4 clayton an intimate chronicle 206206

5 widtsoe family Cocollectionflection utah state historical society salt lake city
utah the location and the artist of the portrait are unknown

6 brigham young office files july 7718451845 brigham young papers church
archives this portrait now hangs on the first floor in the lecture room of the pio-
neer memorial museum international society daughters of utah pioneers salt
lake city hereafter cited as pioneer memorial museum

7 john W van sickle A history of the van syckle family in the united states

of america embracing a full biographical sketch of the author springfield ohio
by the author 18801880 208208 the book was published while selah van sickle was living

8 those portraits are of jennetta richards richards pioneer memorial
museum charles coulson rich pioneer memorial museum james ferguson
pioneer memorial museum and rachel burgess francessfancess private collection

9 it is certain that the van sickle portrait was the one displayed in the nau-
voo temple because the recorded title matches the image s emphasis on this book

there is no record of payment for this portrait brigham young often did not
record the details of the money he withdrew from temple committee funds so it
is possible van sickle was paid in cash through one of these withdrawals after
ordinance work was completed in the nauvoo temple selah van sickle s portrait
of brigham young was removed from its frame rolled up and transported to salt
lake by covered wagon apparently it was not displayed again in the i8oos18oos the
painting was placed in a cupboard in the daughters of utah pioneers former
headquarters in the basement of the utah capitol when the move was made to
the present museum in 1950 kate B carter president of the daughters of utah pio-
neers discovered the painting and had it framed it was identified by a descendant of
selah van sickle in 1971 because it was mentioned in van sickle s biographical sketch

10 clayton an intimate chronicle 530 the names of those who contributed
to the temple were carefully recorded together with the amount and placed

in the book of the law of the lord which is today in the first presidency s vault in
salt lake city leonard J arrington mormon women in nineteenth century
britain BYU studies 27 no i1 1987 72

ii mercy thompson autobiographical sketch holograph church archives 8

12 brigham young and others baptism for the dead an epistle of the
twelve to the saints of the last days times and seasons 3 december 15 1841

626 italics in original
13 joseph smith jr history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

ed B H roberts 2dad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1971 5io85108

hereafter cited as history of the church
14 history of the church 5125
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15 R B thompson minutes of the general conference times and seasons 2

april 151518411841 386
16 wilford woodruff wilford woodruff fourth president of the church of

jesus christ of latter day saints history of his life and labors as recorded in his
daily journals ed matthias F cowley salt lake city bookcraft 1964 67060

17 susan easton black joseph smith 111IIIilllil and the lost sheep in regional
studies in latter day saint history illinois ed H dean garrett provo utah
brigham young university department of church history and doctrine 1995

55 56 brigham young held the office of president of the quorum of twelve
apostles until he was ordained president on the church in december 1847

18 clayton an intimate chronicle 206206
ig19 museum of church history and art clayton an intimate chronicle 206206

john smith was a brother of joseph smith sr
20 the location of clarissa smith s portrait is unknown
21 clayton an intimate chronicle 206206 the portrait of patriarch john smith

is on display at the museum of church history and art it was brought across the
plains by george A smith and bathsheba smith the portraits of charles C rich
and sarah pea rich are in the pioneer memorial museum the locations of the
other portraits are not known

22 betty 1I madden art crafts and architecture in early illinois urbana
university of illinois press 197401974 83 84

23 nauvoo temple records ledgers book B october 24 1844 george D

smith transcribed the name as william collier but a search of the original holo-
graph confirmed the name is cottier clayton an intimate chronicle 206206

24 richard G oman and robert 0 davis images of faith art of the latter
day saints salt lake city deseret book 1995 6 clayton an intimate chronicle
206206 the painting a gift ofofeldredeldred gee smith is located in the L tom perry spe-
cial collections harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah
hereafter perry special collections

25 the current locations of these paintings are unknown
26 locations of caroline smith and john L smith portraits are unknown

lucy mack smith history of joseph smith by his mother lucy mack smith salt
lake city bookcraft 1954 352 clayton an intimate chronicle 206206

27 wilford woodruff collection church archives from a note by
bathsheba smith appended to a letter written by george A smith to wilford
woodruff april 131318451845 the woodruffewoodruffs were serving a mission in england

28 in her autobiography bathsheba smith explains at nauvoo I1 was privi
ledged to study drawing and painting from an artist mr majors who allowed us
to draw from copies of reynolds and gainsborough bathsheba W smith the
autobiography of bathsheba W smith ed alice merrill homehorne 20 copy in posses-
sion of harriet homehorne arrington salt lake city

29 bathsheba smith s nauvoo sketchbook museum of church history and art
3030 harriet homehorne arrington bathsheba bigler smith in encyclopedia of

mormonism ed daniel H ludlow 4 vols new york macmillan 1992 31320 21

31 clayton an intimate chronicle 206206

32 oman and davis images of faith 6

33 nauvoo temple building committee records july 2 1845 july 222218451845

and september 121218451845 church archives
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lucy recorded in her history that in palmyra new york she had done con-
siderablesid erable at painting oilclothoil cloth coverings for tables stands etc her business was so
successful that she was able to purchase provisions and furniture smith history of
joseph smith 63 64

34 see for example nauvoo temple buildingbudding committee records january 20

1846 church archives
35 clayton an intimate chronicle 206206

36 gustavus hills map of the city of nauvoo drawn principallyfromprincipally gromfrom the plats

of the original surveys ca 1842 recopied nauvoo restoration 1971 copy located
in harold B lee library an original copy of the map is displayed at the museum
of church history and art

37 advertisement brigham young map of nauvoo nauvoo neighbor
may i1 1844 3 hills map of the city of nauvoo

38 glen M leonard picturing the nauvoo legion BYU studies 35 no 2

1995101132
39 history of the church 544
40 leonard picturing the nauvoo legion 96

41 the matching portraits of joseph and emma were passed down through
emma s family and are now owned by the community of christ formerly the
reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints

42 glen M leonard email to author march 19 2002

43 history of the church 7260726073207326
44 john francis mcdermott the lost panoramas of the mississippi chicago

university of chicago press 1958 12 22

45 journal history of the church april 4418451845 church archives microfilm
copy in harold B lee library juanita brooks ed on the mormon frontier the
diary ofofhoseahosea stout 1844 1861 2 volsVOIS salt lake city university of utah press

1964 161 62 september 88101845io 1845 philo dibble brother philo dibble s scener-
ies museum &cac millennial star ii january i1 1849 11 glen leonard picturing
the nauvoo legion 95 136 the talents of the engraver and stone lithographer
robert campbell and artist william thomas were also employed there are indi-
cations that sutcliffe maudsley and selah van sickle may have helped in this
immense undertaking

46 philo dibble wibwillwih be exhibited nauvoo neighbor july 3030184531845 3

47 brooks on the mormon frontier 161 62 september 8 lo10io 1845 dibble
brother philo dibble s sceneries ii11 leonard picturing the nauvoo legion ill111iiiliilil

48 louisa barnes pratt journal and autobiography february 21 1860

church archives
49 bruce R finlinson manager of nauvoo temple interior design group

conversation with author may 28 2002

50 oman and davis images of faith 6

51 st james bristol england baptism records

52 charles humphries and william C smith music publishing in the british
islesfromisles frompromhrom the earliest times to the middle of the thirteenth century london cas-
sell 1954 224 5 philip H highfill jr kalman A burnim and edward A lang-
hans A biographical dictionary of actors actresses musicians dancers managers
and other stage personnel in london 16601660 1800moo 16 vols urbana university of
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illinois press 1984 1060logo 61 leslie stephen and sidney lee ed the dictionary of
national biography founded in 1882 by george smith 22 vols new york oxford
university press 1917 12832 frank kidson british music publishers printers and
engravers london provincial scottish and irish new york benjamin blom 1900
1967 76 lanian maxted the london book trade 1775 1800 A preliminary checklist
of members kent england william dawson and sons 1977 146 bristol
england directories 0186180618o61806180718111807 1811 copy in author s possession there are thir-
teen pieces of music published by R major listed in the catalogue of printed
music british library

53 humphries and smith music publishing in the british isles 224 highfill
burnim and langhans biographical dictionary ofactorscofactorsof actors 61 maxted london book
trade 146 from 1811 to 1818 this business was located at 43 bedford street on the
strand from 1818 to 18201820 it was located at i clare court drury lane and after 18201820

it was located at 7 high holborn
54 leigh new picture of london 292
55 smith autobiography ofofbathshebabathsheba W smith 2020 bathsheba smith s nau-

voo sketchbook
56 theobalds road branch record of members family history library

the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city maryleboneMaryl ebone
branch record of members family history library

57 newbury branch record of members familyfamflyfamely history library british mis-
sion manuscript history and historical reports january io1018441844 church archives

58 william H kimball and james marsden death of elder william warner
major millennial star 16 november 4418541854 700

59 article of faith 13 history of the church 4541
6060 note by bathsheba smith appended to george A smith to wilford

woodruff bathsheba smith autobiography of bathsheba W smith 2020 bathsheba
smith s nauvoo sketchbook

61 dean C jessee ed the john taylor nauvoo journal BYU studies 23

nonoonoano33 1983 343439340939
62 kimball and marsden death of elder william warner major 700

jessee the john taylor nauvoo journal 34343939
63 willard richards journal july 152115212828 august 13 16i618451845 church archives
64 van sickle the genealogy of the family of ferdinandus van sycklinsicklinSycklin 208208
65 madden art crafts and architecture in early illinois 82 85

66 van sickle the genealogy of the family of ferdinandus van sycklinsicklinSycklin 207 8

67 see high priests of nauvoo and early salt lake church archives nauvoo
temple endowment register 1845 1846 church archives

68 fine arts nauvoo neighbor 3 no 5 june 4418451845 2

69 pioneer memorial museum
70 museum of church history and art
71 helen mar whitney scenes in nauvoo and incidents from H C kimkirnkimnkimm

balls journal woman s exponent 12 october 151518831883 74
72 history of the church 412 287 295323414295 323 414
73 pioneer memorial museum this information is in the files of the interna-

tional society daughters of utah pioneers

74 clayton an intimate chronicle 206206 pioneer memorial museum
75 kimball on a potters wheel 162162165165
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76 nauvoo temple buildingbudding committee records 1846 church archives show
that major made draws from temple committee funds on march 11111212 april 17 23

24 25 may 711141523267 n 14152326 29 june 4513 juiy31420july 314202323 and december 252518461846

77 leland R nelson comp the journal of Brigham brigham young s own
story in his own words provo utah council press 1980 190190igo

78 nauvoo temple building committee records august 141418451845 febru-
ary 131318461846

79 madden art crafts and architecture in early illinois 84
8080 van sickle the genealogy of the family of ferdinandus van sycklinsicklinSycklin 208208

the spiritualists believed that spirits communicate with the world through seances
81 kimball and marsden death of elder william warner major 700
82 finlinson conversation with author
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